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12 Osprey Drive, Berkeley, NSW 2506

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Area: 771 m2 Type: House
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Liam McKern
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$870,000

Ali and Liam of Domain Illawarra are proud to present this private and cosy oasis nestled in a quiet tranquil street. This

lovingly maintained three-bedroom home is set on a leafy 770 sqm parcel of land with over 19m frontage allowing for

possible future dwelling (stca) or great place to park your boat and caravan. A lovely light filled home that creates a warm

and inviting atmosphere. Defined living and dining spaces flow seamlessly, leading to a spacious kitchen and out to the

side decking. The large, landscaped garden adds a touch of magic, making it the perfect spot for family gatherings and or

relaxation. Some of the many features include:• A lovely home in a great neighbourhood with quality homes• Built in

wardrobes and fans to all bedrooms with ensuite and walk in robe to main.• Air conditioning and balcony off the living

area with water and escarpment views.• Updated kitchen with gas cooking, dishwasher, and breakfast bar. • Internal

access from the oversized garage with storage area.• Landscaped gardens on a large 770 sqm allotment with over a 19m

frontage.• Located close to local schools and parks with easy access to Wollongong CBD.Disclaimer:At Domain Illawarra

Real Estate, we strive to provide accurate information in our marketing materials based on details supplied by our

Vendors. However, we cannot guarantee the complete accuracy of this information. Therefore, Domain Illawarra Real

Estate does not make any representation, statement, or warranty regarding the complete accuracy of the details shared.

We strongly advise potential buyers to undertake their own due diligence when considering a property purchase. Please

note that all photographs, maps, and images are for marketing purposes and are representative only.


